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FROM THE EDITOR . . .

Election Results
The official results of the recent election of

DPR officers are as follows:

Chairman-elect
Louis J. Sacco, Jr.*
Adrienne Dey*x

Member atLarge
Grace B. Borowitz*
E. Ann Nalley*
Adrienne S. Dey
Linda L. Hutchings
Raquel Diaz-Spraguc

* : elected
** = write-in

As an experiment, the nominating commit-
tee included the ballot in the last issue of the
Bulletin, rather than mail each one individu-
ally as was the casc in the past. The number
of returned ballots were significantly lower
this t ime. Future elect ions wil l  use the oriei-
nal proccdure.

Report from Denver

First, thank you to all of you who recruited
new members. As a result of these efforts.
coordinated by membership chairman Mor-
decai Tieblow, Division membership nudged
over 1,000 for the first time in our historyl
In addit ion to demonstrat ing increasing inrer-
est in the DPR. this number also guarantees
that we keep both Councilors for the next
four years. There is a new system for allocat-
ing Councilors to divisions, and under it, the
Council Policy Committee set the curoff at
824, which we comfortably exceeded. Now
let's work to keep all of our current mem-
bers. and add another 1.000 before the next
cut-off determination four years from now.
We could then get a third Councilor. Of
course, regardless of the number of Coun-
cilors, increasing the membership of your Di-
vision also guarantees that the issues we con-
s ider  impor tan t  ge t  the  a t ten t ion  they
deserve.

The Council Committee on Professional
Relations (CPR) reportcd that record num-
bers of chemists were involved in mult iole
terminations recently, including 200 at one
company and 100 at another (by the time you
receive this, C&EN should have published
their report). In addition, CPR noted that
three companies had terminations as a result
of mergers and take-overs. Chemists over 40
appear to have a considcrable problem. In
somc cases, substantial numbers of non-
chcmist professionals wcre also terminated.

The most disturbing thing about all of this,
in addition to thc individual trauma, is the ap-
parent breakdown of any sense of long term
employment commitment on the part of
chemical employers. Many ( i f  not al l)  of thc
terminations are occurring at profitable com-
panics. Somc use the rationale of "competi-

t ive prcssures", as i f  thesc didn't  always ex-
ist. Others are thc victims of take-overs and
subsequent reorganizations. The bottom line
for chemists, though, is that they better look
for other mechanisms to try to achieve some
job security, becausc their employers aren't
concerned about that any more.

At the Council meeting. the most livcly de-
bate centered around raising the ducs. After
much discussion, the Council rejccted the full
M.0O increase permitted by the bylaws. As I
and several others pointed out, (a) dues are
no longer tax deductable lbr many ACS
members, (b) dues are already high for lower
income members, and (c) the Society has an
enormous budget, much of it related to CAS
and other publishing businesses, and some of
the pressure on dues supported activities
comes from the way the budget items are cat-
egorized, not from an overall lack of money.
In the end. a three dol lar increase was ap-
proved. Not much of a difference, but a sym-
bolic victory nonetheless.

Questionnaire
Elsewhere in this issue you will find a

questionnaire. Please take a moment to fill it
out and send it in (a photocopy is acceptable
if you don't want to destroy your copy of the
Bulletin). Your elected leaders need to know
what you think.

New Service for Job-Seekers

and Consultants

The ACS national office now offers a new
service for members secking that first job or
a career change. This service also is available
to those who want to do chemical or chemical
engineering consulting. To aid members in
their search, ACS has joined with Career
Placement Registry lnc. (CPR), a compurer-
ized job matching service. CPR, a subsidiary
of Plenum Publishing Corp., is avai lable to
the top 8000 businesses. scrvice organiza-
t ions, and industr ial companies in the U.S.
and 55 foreign countries who subscribe to the
DIALOG information retrieval service.

The new service is an addition to the ranse
of employment services already avai lab-ie
from the Employment Aids Office in the So-
ciety's Washington headquarters. ACS mem-
bers may register for it six months at a time.

ACS is offering a special registration fee of
$12 to experienced members and $8.00 to
students. (lf you don't register through the
society, the fee is $15 to $40 for experienced
persons and $12 for students.)

To search for a new employeee or consult-
ant using CPR, a personnel director or re-
cruiter dials CPR's direct access database of
personnel from any remote desk top terminal
and lists the requirements of the position.
Names and qualifications of available person-
nel are instantly relayed to them in a printout.

To take advantage of this additional em-
ployment aid, request CPR forms (indicating
experienced member or student) from: ACS
Employment Aids Office, 1155 Sixteenth
Srreet, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.
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DPR OUESTIONNAIRE

1. Are you satisfied with the public image of chemistry? Yes - No -
If no, what is wrong? How might it be improved'r

2. Are you satisfied with the public image of chemists? Yes - No -
If no, what is wrong? What could the Division of Professional Relations do or recommend to improve it?

3. Are you satisfied with the symposia that the DPR organizes at national ACS Meetings? Yes - No - Don't remember any -
What topics would you suggest for future meetings?

When sufficient matcrial is available, symposia may be published in book form
Would you like to see more such books? Yes - No -
In general, how much would you be willing to pay fbr such a book:

Less than $15 - $15-25 - More than $25 -

4. Federal income tax deductions for dues, books, travel not reimbursed by your employer, etc. will be limited to amounts in excess of 2% of
your gross income. Will this affect:

a. your nrembership in ACS - yes - no
b. your membership in DPR - yes - no
c. your subscriptions to scientific journals - yes - no
d. your travel to regional or national ACS meetings - yes - no

5. Do you think the DPR is not activist enough? - Too activist'l - About right'l -
What more would you like to see the DPR do? (Give specif c examples)

6. Do you believe that "whistle-blower" legislation is necessary to encourage the reporting of safety or environmental violations?
Y e s -  N o -

7. Please eive additional comments below:

Please return this questionnaire by July 15 to: Dr. E. Ann Nalley
Physical Sciences Department
Cameron University
Lawton. Oklahoma 73505

)



CHANGES IN WORK PATTERNS IN SCIENCE.BASED INDUSTRY
WHY WE WILL SEE A PROLIFERATION OF WORK STYLES IN COMING YEARS

Terrence Russell
Manager, Office of Professional Relations
American Chemical Society
Washington, DC

Social and Demographic Change:
Why the Supply of Chemists for
Temporary and Part-Time Positions
Exists

Thc increase in two earner houscholds and
ehangc in dcsired work patterns wil l  increasc
cnrphasis on the "modulari ty" of career
'rrsc.. r  preference for casy in. easy oul.
cr\\  rcturn jobs. Whilc part-t ime and tempo-
rrrr uork has, in the past, been viewed as a
ic..-dcsirablc alternative to ful l- t ime employ-
nrcnt. cmployers are f inding an incrcasing
Jr'nrand for thcsc flexible schcdulcs fiom
,hcnrrsts *ho view them more as a t i ingc
"cncfrt  than an indicator of a less than f irst-
: J t C  i a f g ! ' f .

Chcmists. l ike other Americans, are highly
rir .ruhcd to work, both as a good thing eco-
n, 'mical l)  and as a mcans for practicing ski l l
rnJ  re ic 'ncc .  \ \ ' hcn  o thcr  c ( )nccrns .  par t i cu-
.. ; ,- ,  ihu* .r l-  lanri ly, l rrale comnrit tnront to
l u l l - t r m e  u o r k  d i f f i c u l t .  o r  i n  s i t u a t i o n s
\\h!'re one wants to practice chemistry but
J(tss not have to make a l iving doing so. al-
rcrnatrve schedules with features of nrodular-
rtr al lows a continuing work l i fe with cx-
pandcd t ime for other things.

The avai labi l i ty of trained chemists with (at
least some) ret irement incomc wil l  mean that
rlore people will bc looking for part-timc and
tr 'mporary work. Changing definit ions of
"rct irement" wi l l  accelerate this trend.

Near-term avai labi l i ty of chemistry faculty
as consultants, part-t imers and temporarics
ui l l  increase as enrol lment-drivcn budgets
stagnate along with faculty salaries, rescarch
funding and summer teaching, particularly in
the non-research oriented schools. Retirc-
rnents will not be a factor in the supply of
laculty until the baby-boomers retire, around
2010. Faculty in some situations may find al-
ternative work a method for keeping current
on rapidly developing instrumentation. Part-
time chemists in academia will continue to be
an increasing fraction of academic chemists
and there is some evidence that this is less
likely a personal preference than in the case
of their industrially employed colleagues.

Finally, high rates of career change means
re-entry people will be available but they
must be trained and retrained as they move in
and out of employment. Tiaining on specific
techniques and instmments will emerge as an
important need and opportunity area for en-
treprenurially-minded educators within and
without academia.

Table l. Employed full- and part-time
wage and salary rvorkers in the temporary

help supply industry, by selected
characteristics, May 1985

(Percent distribution)

Characteristic

Age

l'ull-time Part-time
workers workers

Tbtal ,  l6  years and over 60.0
16 to 2,1 55.7
25  t o  54  66 .8
55 and ovcr (  I  )

Scx and race

Men

Womenr
Singlo
Marr icd,  spouse

prescnt

Wh i t e
Men
Women

Black
Men
Women

61.4

5 7 5
64.9

5 0 . 7

62. l
7 1 . 0
5 8 .  5

44.6
( l )
( l )

-5-5 .3

5 1 . 8

40.0
44.3
3 3  . 2
( l )

1 5 . 6
t )  5

l -5.  I

49 .  3

1 7 3
19. t )
. l I . - 5

5 5 3
0 )
( l )

3 3 . 9

33. ,1

44.7
.18 .2

Occupations

Technical  sales,  and
adnr in ist rat ive support  66.  I

Administrat ive support ,
inc luding c ler ical  66.6

Operators, f'abricators,
and laborers

Al l  other occupat ions

D a t a  n o l : h r r w n  w h c r c  h a s c  i r  l c : s  t h a n  7 5 . 0 0 0 .
r lnc ludes widowed. d ivorced.  and seDarated
women, not  shown separately.

Source'. Morrthl,,- Itbor Revieu,, Nov., 1986.
p .  46 .

Technological Change: Why The
Jobs Will Exist

Standardization of instrumentation and rou-
tinization of chemical work will mean the in-
creasing substitutabiliry of laboratory work-
ers and the "modularization" of tasks, easing
some of the problems of using part-time and
temporary workers. The development of au-
tomated laboratories will accelerate these
trends.

As "high tech" U.S. chemistry becomes
more of a service industry, pnrviding infor-
mation about highly enginccred materials as a
central activity, work will bc tied less and
lcss to the monitoring of proccsses and the
need to bc in a part icular placc (e.g., the lab)
at a part icular t ime wil l  diminish. As a rcsult ,
consult ing and part-t ime activi ty should in-
crease, although part-timers may work fbr
morc thrn ()nc r 'mploycr ut any Bivcn t imc.

Economic Change: Why The Jobs
Wil lExist- l l

In addit ion to thc obvious possibi l i t ies of
direct savings in labor costs, some relat ion-
ships betwccn research activi ty, marketing
and rapid changc in science and technology
indicatc an increasing dcmand for part-t ime
and tcmporary chemists in cxtrcmely sophis-
t icated rescarch activi t ies that arc not part of
thc routinizati()n process discussc-d carl icr.
For cxample, morc market-driven research
programs wil l  mean less continuity of re-
scarch effbrt and makc ad hoc puzzlc-solving
tcams more attractivc. lcading to increasing
numbers ol' tcmporary research employees.

Further. increased innovation rates mcan
that flexibility in research pcrsonncl will be
more valucd than continuity of research pro-
grams. Flexibi l i ty wi l l  be gained by the use
of specifically trained temporary (or short
cyclc permanent, the dist inct ion wil l  begin to
blur) workers instead of retraining or devel-
oping a flcxible pcrmancnt work force.

Finally, savings in overhead from tempo-
rary and part-time workcrs can be attractive:
pcnsions. training, vacations and hol idays
and (perhaps) other fringe benefits. Costs of
such activities can be prorated by the em-
ployer in some circumstances and borne by
the employee in others. ln multiple-earner
households, this may not be much of a prob-
lem if direct pay is somewhat higher to ac-
comodate these costs. We will, as a result,
see a move away from the provision of these
social services through the employer. What
other institution will pick up the payment or
provision of these services, training and edu-
cation is a matter for speculation. Alternative
work sharpens questions concerning the
proper role of employers in the provision of
social services: is the attachment to work the
way to guarantee health care and non-work
related income or is this beyond what we
should expect from work? Who else will do it
if employers do not?

(continued on p. 4)



Meeting the Problems: What Are
Employers and the ACS Doing in
This Area?

Many employers are responding to the
problems of alternative work by maximizing
the choices that chemists may have in the
way that they work. In addition to prorated
benefits, many firms now offer "cafeteria

benefit" packages that let employees chose
among several fringe benefit options. Other
possibilities for part-time work, such as job
sharing and telecommuting (by computer) for
those who are temporarily incapacitated are
becoming more common. In i ts act ivi t ies. the
ACS has devcloped new guidelines for bene-
fit proration in the 1988 version of the Pro-
fessional Emplovment Guidelines and has
added part-time and temporary categories to
all its materials at all ACS emplovment clear-
inghouses.

ASIANS IN THE U.S. CHEMICAL PROFESSION

Bob Jones
Manager, Office of Statistical Services
American Chemical Society
Washington, D.C.

Two striking developments force students
of scientific manpower to devote special at-
tention to scientists of Asian origin. First.  al-
though Asians now comprise clnly about 2%
of the U.S. workforce, Asians have been.
and by al l  est imates wil l  continuc to be. an
increasingly large part of the U.S. popula-
t ion. Since Lyndon Johnson's administrat ion.
immigration from South Asia and fiom East
Asia has bcen rapid and continuous. Second,
Asians, who often entcr the U.S. as graduatc
students and then find ways to stay on. are
far more educated than non-Asians in thc
U.S. and are far more l ikcly than others.
cven othcr educatetl  workcrs. lo pursuc sei-
entific careers.

This growth of the Asian-American popu-
lat ion and that populat ion's lcaning toward
science combinc to place novel responsibi l i -
ties on the scientific community. One aspcct
of that responsibility concerns Jxrssible preju-
dices that could unfairly transl'cr to somc
members of the prof 'ession. Racial,  national.
and l inguist ic prcjudices are real dif f icult ies
even among those whose training and tcm-
peramcnt lead them to take pridc in their cold
rationality.

Asians already in the profession are shoul-
dering rcsponsibility fbr helping the prof'cs-
sion make the necessary adjustments. Two
large groups organized for this purpose are
thc India Chemists Club and thc Chinesc
American Chemical Society, both of which
have chosen to associate themselves closely
with the American Chemical Society.

This articlc gives statistics that may prove
useful to the An.rerican Chemical Society and
other groups that seek to understand how the
profession is evolving. This analysis should
help those who plan programs that will guide
the profession's adapation to its changing mi-
lieu. Statistics about the fbrces at work on the
profession should encourage and promote ad-
justments that will make the profession more
effective by providing its practitioners the op-
portunity for more satisfying and rewarding
careers.

Asian-Americans show their col lect ive
good taste not only by favoring technical sub-
jects when they choose careers, but by spe-
cifically leaning toward chemistry as their
life work. Not only are they three times as
l ikely as others to choose science or engi-
neering, but they also choose chemistry in
numbers out of proportion to their presence
in the science and engineering population.

The 1980 census found that 1.6% of the U.S.
population was of Asian origin. The NSF
found that Asians were 4.6% of the science
and engineering population. Asians are an
cven greater fract ion of chemists: in 1985,
5.8% of chcmists in the American Chemical
Society werc of Asian origin, and that pro-
portion has been increasing.

The only source of detailed statistics about
Asians in chemistry is the 1985 survey of
ACS membcrs. The rest of this article is an
analysis of the results of that survey. For con-
vcnience the tcrm "chemists" wi l l  refer to
chemists who in 1985 wcre not students,
were not retired. and werc members of the
American Chemical Society.

About 16% of chemists of Asian back-
ground are U.S. natives and about 5% hold
temporary visas. The rest are either non-cit i -
zen, permanent residents or naturalized citi-
zens. Table I shows that the distrihution by
cit izcnship varies markedly among Asians.
Two points deserve spccial note. First al-
though the overwhelming majority of Japa-
nese are U.S. natives, a larger fract ion of
Japanese than of other Asian races hold tem-
porary visas. Abolt 24% of non-native Japa-
nese hold temporary visas, whereas among
the non-Japanese Asians, only about 5% of
non- citizens hold temporary visas. Appar-
ently Japanese who come to the U.S. are far
less likely to remain permanently. The second
striking point is that f'ewer than one-half of
one percent of Indians are natives of the U.S.
Incidently, in this article the words "Chi-

nese" and "Indians" describe ethnic groups,
not national i t ies. Thus, the "Chinese" immi-
grants could be from Hong Kong, Thiwan,
Singapore, the various countries in Southeast
Asia or other countries in which Chinese are
a minority. Similarly "lndians" are persons
from India, Pakistan, Bangla Desh, Ceylon
and other subcontinental countries as well as
Malaysia, Gayana, Jamaica, and other coun-
tries where Indians are a minority. The group
sometimes labeled "Other Asians", and
sometimes Southeast Asians, is probably
mostly Filipinos.

The degrees held by the members of the
various Asian groups show some relationship
to national origin. Thble 2 shows that Japa-
nese, who are mostly U.S. natives, resemble
whites in that a relatively small fraction of
them hold the doctorate. The pattern, how-
ever, does not apply to the group labeled
"Other Asians". Although otiy 4% of the

Table 2. Part-Time Workers as Percentage

191 5

t9'16

1977

197 8

t979

l9ttn

l 9 8 l

l9tt2

l  983

1 984

l 985

l 986

of Chemists.

Non-
academic Academic Total

1 . 0  1 . 3

1 . 3  1 . 4

I . 4  1 . 0

0 . 1  l � 9  1 . 0

1 . 6  3 . 0  l � 9
o . 1  r . 5  1 . 0

0 . 9  1 . 6  1 . 0

0 . 9  2 . 1  1  . 3

1 . 3  2 5  1 6

1 . 3  2 . 6  t . T

1 . 0  2 . 8  l . , l

1 . 2  2 . 8  1 . 6

Source:  ACS Annual  Salary and Employment
Status Surveys.

Thble 3. Part-Time Workers as Percentage

l9'76

1977

I  978

t979

1980

1 9 8  l

1982

l 983

1984

1985

I 986

of Chemists, by Sex

l\Ien

0 . 9

0 . 8

0 . 6

t . 7

Women

6 . 2

4 . 0

4 . 0

2 . 9

4 . 1

4 . 4
^ 1

0 . 8

0 . 9

I . l

1 . 3

0 . 9

rce: ACS Annual Salary and Employment
Surveys



members of this groups are U.S. natives,
hardly any more of them than of whites hold
the doctorate. To some extent the Southeast
Asians' abundence of women may explain
the i r  re la t i ve  lack  o f  doc tora l  degrees .
Among all racial groups, women are far less
likely than men to hold the highest degree.
"Other Asians" aside, the great number of
doctorates among Asians may have to do
with immigration. Some persons who ostensi-
bly enter the United States in order to study,
in fact, do quite the opposite: They go to
graduate school as a means of cntering thc
United States. Further, because U.S. employ-
ers have great difficulty cvaluating foreign
degrees, many immigrants who obtained their
first degree abroad feel pressure to obtain
U.S. credentials. This pressurc may cause an
"ovcr -c redcnt ia l ing"  among some in rmi -
grants who would bc perf'cctly content to
work without advanced degrecs if thcir fbr-
cign credcntials could rcceive ful l  value.

Table 3 shows something about the kinds of
inst i tut ions in which PhD academic chemists
work. The message seems to be that Chinese
and northcast Asians wil l  work in academic
instilutions if they can land jobs at prestigious
insti tut ions. whereas Indians and Southcast
Asians seem to go for the professorial life
wherever they can f ind i t .

The age distr ibution oi ' the various groups
is closcly related to national origin and high-
est degree. About l0% ofwhites, and ofJap-
anese. and ncarly that many Southcast Asians
are lcss than 30 ycars old. In comparison
wlth whites, vcry few of the lndians, Chi-
nesc. or Southeast Asians are more than 45
years old. This relat ive abscncc of chcmists
in middle agc is no doubt a result of ' the pat-
terns of immigration: persons in their twen-
ties come to this country and have been doing
so l irr  only ahoul 20 ycars.

Table 2: PhDs AS PERCENT OF GROUP

lndians 83%

Ch inese  75%

Koreans 71%

Japanesc 627o

Other Asians 55%

wh i t e  53%

Thble 3: CHEMISTS WORKING IN
DOCTORAL INSTITUTIONS AS A PER
CENT OF CIIEMISTS WORKING FT-ILL

TIME IN ALL ACADEMIC
INSTITUTIONS

Koreans 64

Japanese 59

Chinese 53

White 43

Ind ians  30

Other Asians 30

Let us turn now to what kind of work
chemists perform. Clearly ethnic group bears
a very strong relationship to the probability
that a chemist works as a manager. Table 4
shows that all Asians are underreprescnted in
management, but that this underrepresenta-
tion is much morc pronounced among Chi-
nesc and less so among Southeast Asians.

Except for Japanese. who seem to favor
government  jobs ,  As ians  are  d is t r ibu ted
among government, private industry and aca-
demia pretty much as whites are. Unemploy-
ment is somewhat more severe among Indi-
ans and Southeast Asians. but about normal
for other Asian groups.

Wc now turn to salaries. To confine atten-
tion to comparablc groups, wc consider only
PhD chemists working in non-academic posi-
tions. Column two of Table 5 below shows
mean salarics. Column three contains salaries
that have been made comparable by using a
standard population to remove salary differ-
cnccs that may result from differences in age
distr ibutions. Koreans and Southcast Asians
arc lefl out of Column 3 because too few data
arc avai lable to al low using this method of
analysis. The rcsults show that Chinese and
Japanese receive salaries about 7% less than
expectcd, and Indians about l5% less.

Evcn using a standard populat ion, tabular
analysis cannot proceed to further refinement
because the number of data that ref'er to
Asian chemists are insufficient. A method
that gets around the requircment tbr massivc
numbers of data is regression analysis that
uses dummy variables to represent categories
of the variables that explain or predict salary.
A model that proved useful was one that re-

gressed the logarithm of salary on dummy
variables representing various categories of
professional maturity, work functions, high-
est degrees, categories of citizenship, and
ethnic group. Such models help to determine
why Or icn ta ls  seem to  rece ive  sa la r ies
smaller than do whitcs doing the same work
and having thc same qualifications. Because
almost none of the South Asians ( lndians) are
U.S. natives. the regression considers only
Japanese, Koreans, Chinese, and Southeast
Asians.

A compar ison o f  wh i te  and Or ien ta ls
chemists shows that U.S.-born Orientals do
not carn signif icantly less than do U.S.-born
whites. Another regression cstablished that
naturalized citizens earn less than natives do.
and permanent residents earn lcss than natu-
ralized citizens do. The data seem to be con-
sistent with thc hypothesis that deficiencies in
C)ricntals'  salaries tend to disappear when
they become thoroughly familiar with the
language and thc culture.

Table 4: CONCENTRATION IN
MANAGEMENT AMONG PhD

CTMMISTS EMPI,OYED FULL-TIME
BY NON-ACADEMIC EMPLOYERS

Whi te  29%

Othe r  As ians  19%

Japanese  13%

Subcon t i nen ta l  I nd i an  l l%

Chinese 6%

Thble 1: CITIZENSHIP

White

Japanese

Koreans

Chinese

Southeast  Asians

Subcontinental Indian

Native

93

b /

20

l 3

t)

0

Naturalized

5

t 2

66

o l

57
A 1

Permanent
Residents

2

l 3

l 3

22

- )J

A 1

Temporary
Visa Holders

0

8

2

4

4

o

ThbIC 5: SALARIES OF NON.ACADEMIC PhD CHEMISTS
1985 SI.]RVEY OF ACS MEMBERS ANNUAL SALARY

ADJUSTED FOR AGE

NUMBER OF UN- DISTRIBUTION

RESPONDENTS ADJUSTED Dollars (Index, Whites = 100)

WHITE 10,210 $51,654 $50,845 100.0

CHTNESE 51 8 $46. l  15 $47.008 92.5

JAPANESE 88 $50.416 $47.558 93.5

KOREAN 51 $50.416

SUBCONTINENTAL

INDIAN 227 $43,643 $43,107 84.8

OTHER ASIANS 109 $43.087



POSTMASTER: IF UNDELIVERABLE AS
ADDRESSED. PLEASE RE'TURN TO:

DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
I I55 SIXTEENTH ST. N.W
WASHINGTON. D.C.20036

Published by the
Division of P rofe s si ona I Re lat i on s

Ame ri can Che mi ca I Socien

The 1985 survey of ACS members asked
several questions about chemists' attitudcs to-
ward their work and about how they pre-
ceived their career opportunities: The re-
sponses to the ACS salary questionnaire
varied markedly, as shown in Tables 6 9.

The five tables show that Japanese and
Hispanics give answers similar to those that
whites give. The reason may have to do with
national origin. Whites, Japancse, and His-
panic chemists are mostly nativc-born citi-
zens whereas Asians other than Japanese are
mostly immigrants. If that explanation is cor-
rect, then the children of today s immigrants
from Asia may avoid many of the difficulties
that their parents suffered. (As usual in these
matters, the experience of blacks is unique.)

This srudy is only a beginning and does not
attempt to provide definitive answers to the
many ques t ions  tha t  deserve  a t ten t ion .
Results, nevertheless, are available. Some
differences noted seem to reflect cultural dif-
ferences among groups-at least among those
Asian chemists who happen to live in the
United States and be members of the ACS.
Examples include choice of specialty and
choice of employer. Salary statistics show
that Asians do receive salaries somewhat
smaller than whites do. but the data do not
provide evidence that Asians' lower salaries
are a result of unfair treatment.

Thble 6: My Employer Pays Me Fairly

wh i t e  13%

Hispanics 7lo/o

Japanese 667c

Koreans 60%

Subcont inental  Indians 59%

Chinese 55%

Blacks 52%

Sou theas t  As ians  5 l%

Table 7: My Chances for MANAGERIAL
advancement are fair

Whi te  6 l%

Hispanic 56%

Japanese 50%

Blacks 42%

Subcont inental  Indians 36%

Southeast Asians 36%

Koreans 34%

Ch inese  31%
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Table 8: My Chances for PROI'ESSIONAL
ADVANCEMEN'I'are fair

White 69%

Japanese 64%

Subcont inental  lndians 57%

Koreans 56%

B lacks  5 l%

Chinese 50%

Southeast Asians 48V,,

Thble 9: My job is satisfying

White 82%

Japanese 8l7o

Hispanics 807o

Blacks 
'77 

%

Subcont inental  Indians 77%

Koreans 12%

Southeast  Asians 12%

Chinese 71,%


